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(Piano/Vocal/Guitar Artist Songbook). Not a group but a show, Celtic Thunder is a collection of

traditional and contemporary Celtic music at its finest. Featuring five male vocalists, the show was

first staged in Dublin of August 2007, and has since been a mainstay on PBS stations. Our

songbook includes 18 tunes arranged by Phil Coulter: Caledonia * Come by the Hills * Heartland *

Ireland's Call * The Island * Lauren & I * The Mountains of Mourne * Remember Me * Steal Away *

and more.
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I very much wanted "Ireland's Call," and could only find it in this book, but that is almost the only

song I like in the book. I have ancestors from and have lived in both Ireland and Scotland, and I am

unable to find piano/vocal sheet music books available in this country that have the traditional folk

songs I heard sung when I lived there on TV, radio, and by the people at Ceildhs (informal,

talent-sharing get-togethers of friends), e.g. no "The Unicorn Song," "When Irisi Eyes Are Smiling,"

"Galway Bay," etc. I am happy to have "Ireland's Call" (which any strong Christians could turn into

an anthem for building up the Kingdom of God and fighting against evil by changing it to "Zion's

Call" or "The Lord's Call," or other, and that song really stirs up my Irish pride, but there really is

nothing else familiar or rousing in that book (a couple or three other songs are okay), so it was an

expensive purchase primarily for one song.

Love their music! Anxious to play some of their music, if I can! A little over my head, but fun



anyway...

I bought this songbook for my Granddaughter's Christmas present. She plays guitar, piano and

sings, and dearly loves Celtic Thunder so she just loves the book, and was so excited when she

opened it and saw what it was. I ordered it way before Christmas so wrapped it, and mailed it to her,

it got to her in plenty of time and in very good condition, but she was so excited to have all the

words to the songs Celtic Thunder sings she can now sing right along with them when she's

watching the DVD or listening to the CD's.

Great!

Celtic Thunder was unknown to me just a few months ago. But once I heard them and read about

them, I was fascinated by their music and stories. They present great insights into the Scotch Irish

experience. The melodies and words are rich with love of their land. Their music is like a virtual

course in Celtic culture, a culture that many Americans share.

Really love being able to play these songs.. some easier than others.. i was a piano major at Oberlin

and Columbia.. so cant judge the difficulty for others,

Awsome

Arrangements are well written and easily played and sung. Some non-Irish might have trouble with

the Gaelic verses. Good song book!
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